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ANNA GRIFFIN SCRAPBOOK PAGE
Design by: CricutDesignTeam (1005 Projects)
About me: I love to create!
Project skill level: advanced
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Trendy Scrapbook Layouts

Special moments w ill create lasting memories on this
scrapbook page. Make this layout to display in your home.
Enjoy, Anna

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
3D Ornaments Digital

American Crafts 3D
Quilted Ornaments Kit

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cricut Explore&trade; machine

Cricut Design Space&trade; software

12" x 12" StandardGrip Cricut&reg; mat

Two-tone pink patterned cardstock (1)

Two-tone gray patterned cardstock (3)

Floral cardstock (3 patterns)

Light green cardstock (1)

Solid gray cardstock (1)

Chipboard 8" x 8"

4" x 6" photo

Foam squares

Adhesive

Craft knife

STEP 1
Using your Cricut Explore™ machine, cut 2 flourishes and black out layer of center oval frame with solid gray cardstock. Cut ruffle edges
and flower black out layers with two-tone gray patterned cardstock. Cut flower leaves with light green cardstock. Cut 8” mat, flower layers
and circle with two tone grey cardstock. Cut pink banner, flower layers and celebrate title with pink floral cardstock. Cut title black out layer
with ivory cardstock. Cut pink frame for mat from two tone pink cardstock. Cut oval doily frame from white floral cardstock.

STEP 2
Assemble
1. Cover 8" x 8" chipboard square with of two-tone gray cardstock mat using your adhesive. Then attach the pink frame for the mat to the
front.
2. Using your adhesive, loosely gather and attach the ruffleedges to the back of the 8" x 8” chipboard. Then attach to 12" x 12" cardstock
using layers of foam squares.
3. Assemble the solid gray and ornate frame together. Add photo to the center. Attach to layout with foam squares.
4. Assemble two flowers and attach at bottom of 8" x 8" square on both sides using foam squares.
5. Attach pink banners between the two flowers using foam squares. Then attach two solid gray flourishes on banner.
6. Attach circle to center of pink banner using adhesive.
7. Assemble ‘celebrate’ and attach to center of circle using foam squares.

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag
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Monogram Rosette
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~polka dots~
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